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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Inclusionary Zoning (IZ) presents an
opportunity to have a greater impact on
Toronto’s long-standing housing crisis
than we have had in decades. It has the
potential to produce tens of thousands of
affordable homes simply by requiring new

Will the Mayor and Council
adopt a strong, evidence-based IZ
policy, or will they bend to the city’s
powerful development lobby?

residential developments include them.
Under a strong IZ policy, most new condo
and rental apartment towers would be
required to include affordable housing as
part of the new development.
IZ also has the potential to increase
affordability in expensive neighbourhoods,
reducing racial, spatial, and social
inequality and exclusion. For communities
and groups most impacted by the
housing crisis, new affordable housing is
desperately needed and long overdue.
Our analysis quantifies the potential of
a strong, evidence-based IZ policy to
create much-needed new affordable
rental housing. It also calculates the
much smaller number of affordable
rental housing units that would likely be
produced if the City of Toronto implements
its current draft IZ policy. Finally, it
assesses the lost opportunity caused by

provincial delays that denied IZ powers to
municipalities for years and assesses the
costs of further delays in implementing IZ.
Our study finds that the City’s proposed
IZ policy falls far short of its full potential
to create new affordable rental housing.
Even by the end of the decade, the
City’s proposed IZ requirements would
likely produce around half the amount
of affordable housing it could feasibly
require.1
Toronto City Council is now weeks away
from voting on and adopting its first IZ
bylaw. Will the Mayor and City Council
make good on the City’s affordable housing
commitments by ensuring that this new
tool is used to its full potential? Or will
they go down the same road they did in
the City’s 2010–2020 housing plan2, failing

1. IZ feasibility is based on the following criteria used in the City of Toronto’s 3 commissioned feasibility
studies: developers can still achieve a motivating profit margin of at least 15% and landowners can receive at
least 10% above the value of their land based on current use.
2. In Housing Opportunities Toronto, the City’s 2010–2020 housing plan, Toronto City Council set a goal of
producing 10,000 affordable rental housing units over the decade. In the end, it completed 4,093 — less than
half of this modest target. In addition, using a definition of affordability based on average market rents, much
of the small amount of housing created was not affordable for many low-income residents. (Source: City of
Toronto, Affordable Housing Office, 2019. Housing Opportunities Toronto — Affordable Housing Office Q1 2019
Report, New Affordable Homes Approved, Completed and Repaired. Toronto, Ontario)
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to meet even half of their modest targets

This work was undertaken in consultation

for new affordable housing? It all comes

with the City of Toronto’s City Planning

down to the decisions that the Mayor and

Division to inform the City’s IZ policy. These

Council make this November.

studies tested the feasibility of requiring IZ

STUDY PURPOSE & APPROACH
In this research, we set out to assess the
potential of IZ to create affordable rental
housing in Toronto and whether the City

in 11 different parts of the city at different
“set-aside rates” (i.e., the percentage of the
floor area in new developments required
to be set aside for permanently affordable
housing).

of Toronto’s draft IZ policy will achieve that
potential.
Our analysis draws on research findings
from the most recent IZ feasibility study
commissioned by the City of Toronto and
conducted by housing policy consultants
N. Barry Lyons Consulting (NBLC) in 2021.
NBLC produced three IZ feasibility studies
between 2019 and 2021.

OUR RESEARCH ADVANCES 4 QUESTIONS:

1

1.

How many affordable rental housing units could have been created
through IZ over the past decade in the City of Toronto if not for years of
provincial delays?

2. How many affordable rental housing units could be included in new

2

residential developments currently proposed and under review by the City
Planning Division, if affordable housing requirements were applied which
provided developers with a motivating profit margin of at least 15% and
landowners with at least 10% above the current value of their land?

3. How much less affordable rental housing would be included in new

3

residential developments currently proposed and under review if the low
affordable housing requirements in the City’s draft IZ policy were applied?

4. How many new affordable rental housing units would be forfeited each

4

year if there are further delays in implementing IZ?
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Our analysis follows the convention

the amount of affordable rental housing

established in the City’s May 2019 ,

that could be produced in each area by

May 20204, and May 20215 IZ feasibility

applying (1) set-aside rates that the 2021

studies; set-aside rates are deemed to

NBLC study found could be required

be feasible so long as developers can still

while leaving developers with a 15% profit

achieve at least a 15% profit margin and

margin and landowners with 10% above

landowners can still receive at least 10%

the current value of their land8 and (2) the

above the value of their land based on its

set-aside rates proposed in the City’s draft

current use.6 We believe this test provides

IZ policy9.

3

a realistic assessment of the potential of IZ
to produce affordable housing, while still
leaving developers and landowners with a
modest, motivating return.

Recognizing the dire housing crisis
impacting tenants, we focus on rental
housing. It is important to note that
the final IZ policy will produce a mix of

The City Planning Division provided

affordable rental and affordable ownership

residential development data for the

housing.10

period of January 1, 2011, to December
31, 2020, through a custom data request.
The data were provided for different
market areas.7 In our analysis, we calculate
3. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/90b6-Final-Draft-City-of-Toronto-IZ-Analysis-May-21accessible.pdf
4. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ca-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-Official-PlanAmendment.pdf; https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ce-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-ZoningBy-law-Amendment.pdf
5. See page 41-68: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8e15-CityPlanning-IZ-PeerReviewFinal-Report.pdf
6. The City’s revised, October 2021 feasibility study also includes this test to determine feasible set-aside rates,
but includes an additional “conservative check intended to support the sensitive implementation of an initial
IZ policy”; one they expect to become “less relevant in time…as the land market adjusts” (see page 14: https://
www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8f5c-CityPlanningUpdateEvaluationPotentialImpactsInclusionary
ZoningPolicy.pdf). We discuss the implications of this conservative check further in our Methods section below.
7. Altus Realnet and Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation define 24 market areas in Toronto. These
geographic areas are used to analyze real estate markets. To avoid data suppression issues, we requested data
for the combined Etobicoke Central and Etobicoke South market areas.
8. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8e15-CityPlanning-IZ-Peer-ReviewFinal-Report.pdf
9. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ca-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-Official-PlanAmendment.pdf; https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ce-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-ZoningBy-law-Amendment.pdf
10. Under the Ontario Planning Act, developers have the power to determine housing tenure in the creation
of affordable units through IZ. They may choose to build affordable rental or affordable ownership units. The
City’s draft IZ policy proposes slightly higher set-aside rates for the creation of affordable ownership than
for affordable rental units. It is unclear whether the difference in proposed set-aside rates is sufficient to
encourage the creation of affordable rental units.
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In response to the advocacy efforts of

on these proposals because they offer the

residents and community groups, the City

most up-to-date indication of where the

of Toronto is also proposing to change its

city is growing and where the potential of

definition of affordable rent.

IZ to produce affordable rental housing

11

The proposed definition will be based on a
percentage of Toronto renter households’
income and will offer deeper affordability
than the previous definition, which was
based on a percentage of Toronto market
rents. Based on current renter household
incomes in Toronto, the City’s draft IZ

could be realized. This untapped potential
appears to be growing fast, as the number
of units proposed and under review has
increased by a stunning 27% over the
past year alone – 247,000 under review in
December 202013 vs. 194,000 under review
as of December 201914.

policy would require affordable rental units

See the Appendix for a detailed description

to cost $812 per month for a bachelor,

of the study method, maps of Toronto

$1,090 for a 1-bedroom, $1,661 for a

market areas, the City’s proposed IZ areas,

2-bedroom, and $1,858 for a 3-bedroom.12

and a table of set-aside rates used in our

Governments can also provide housing

analysis.

allowances to the tenants of these units to
deepen affordability.

KEY FINDINGS

The objective of our analysis is to

The City of Toronto’s draft IZ policy

distinguish between the full potential of
IZ to create new affordable rental housing
in Toronto and the much lower amount
of affordable rental housing that would
likely be produced by the City’s draft IZ
policy. It is important to note that under
the City’s draft IZ policy, units in projects
already proposed and under review by City
Planning would be exempt from affordable
housing requirements. Our study focuses

fails to maximize the potential of this
important new tool, despite the urgent
need for affordable housing. The policy
sets a low bar for developers, requiring
far less affordable housing than could be
feasibly required while leaving developers
a motivating profit margin of at least 15%
and landowners with at least 10% above
the value of their land based on current
use – IZ feasibility criteria used in the City’s
3 commissioned studies.

11. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ca-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-Official-PlanAmendment.pdf; https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ce-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-ZoningBy-law-Amendment.pdf
12. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ca-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-Official-PlanAmendment.pdf; https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ce-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-ZoningBy-law-Amendment.pdf
13. See page 7: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/963e-Development-Pipeline-2021.pdf
14. See page 6: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/8df1-Development-Pipeline-2020.pdf
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It also proposes a long phase-in period

Our analysis shows each year of delay will

with modest annual increases to set-aside

cost residents struggling with Toronto’s

rates between 2025 and 2030. But even

housing crisis more opportunities to

the full affordable housing requirements

access affordable homes.

scheduled for 2030 fall far short of what’s
possible.

THE COST OF LOWBALLING TORONTO’S IZ POLICY: BY THE NUMBERS

+30,000

Opportunity Squandered Our research estimates that 30,862 affordable

+25,000

Opportunity Knocks Our research shows that 25,352 affordable rental

LOST

ACHIEVABLE

10,000 TO
18,000

IN JEOPARDY

rental housing units could have been produced through IZ over the past decade
(2011-2020) if not for provincial delays that denied IZ powers to municipalities for
years after IZ legislation was first introduced at Queen’s Park. This represents
7.5 times the amount of affordable rental units actually completed over that
period.i

housing units could feasibly be included in new residential developments currently
proposed and under review by the City Planning Division. In its HousingTO 20202030 Action Plan, Council has committed to producing 40,000 new affordable rental
housing units over the decade. Applied to current development proposals, IZ could
increase that number by well over half without costing taxpayers a dime.

Opportunity in Jeopardy Our research shows that 18,176 fewer

affordable rental housing units would be included in residential developments
currently proposed and under review if the IZ rates the City is proposing (from
September 18, 2022, to December 31, 2024) were applied.ii The City could feasibly
produce 3.5 times more affordable rental housing than the City’s draft policy
proposes, while still providing developers a motivating profit margin of at least
15% and landowners with at least 10% above the current value of their land.
The City is proposing to slowly increase IZ requirements from 2025 to 2030.
Our research also finds that if the City’s proposed “fully phased-in” 2030 IZ
requirements were applied to development applications currently under review,
10,486 fewer affordable rental housing units would be produced than if feasible
rates were applied. Even by the end of the decade, Toronto’s IZ proposal would
be producing less than 60% of the amount of affordable rental housing that it
could be.

+3,000

AT RISK/YEAR

Opportunity Delayed Our research shows that 3,159 new affordable

rental housing units would be forfeited every year that the implementation of an
IZ policy is delayed.

i. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/8dfa-access_AHO-Summary-for-HOTTargetsCompletions-Q1-2019-Final.pdf
ii. It is important to note that the City is proposing that beginning September 2022 and until January 2025, 7%,
6% or 5% of new condos’ floor areas would be required to be set aside for affordable rental housing, depending
on the area. Beginning in 2025, the rates would increase by 1.5%, 1% or 0.5% per year, depending on the area.
However, even by the end of the decade, the rates proposed beginning 2030 (16%, 12%, 8%, depending on the
area) fall far short of what the City found to be feasible at present.
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affordable rental housing (except

RECOMMENDATIONS
For Toronto City Council and the Planning

20% in North York Centre)
•

rental units through IZ by requiring

and Housing Committee:
•

significantly higher set-aside rates

Adopt a strong IZ policy consistent

for affordable ownership units and

with Toronto City Council’s

closely monitoring whether these

commitment to a human rights

rates are high enough to ensure the

approach to housing, reflected in

production of affordable rental is

the City’s HousingTO 2020–2030
Action Plan and its updated Housing
Charter15;
•

being prioritized;
•

maximize the amount of affordable

produce affordable housing by
for affordable housing that are

housing that can be produced;
•

resources to effectively implement

a profit margin of at least 15% and

and enforce the IZ policy, including

landowners with at least 10% above

the work required to define

the current value of their land:

Protected Major Transit Station Areas

» In IZ Area 1:16 30% of new condo

(PMTSAs)17 as quickly as possible

developments set aside for
purpose-built rental developments
set aside for affordable rental
housing
» In IZ Area 2: 20% of new condo
developments set aside for
affordable rental housing (except
10% in the Junction); 5% of new
purpose-built rental developments
set aside for affordable rental
housing (except 0% in Toronto East)
» In IZ Area 3: 10% of new condo
developments set aside for

Provide the City Planning Division
with sufficient funding, staffing, and

feasible while providing developers

affordable rental housing; 10% new

Pass and implement the IZ policy
without further delay in order to

Maximize the potential of IZ to
requiring the highest set-aside rates

Prioritize the production of affordable

across the city;
•

Evaluate and report annually, utilizing
disaggregated race-based and other
social data, on the outcomes of the
IZ policy — including a breakdown
of affordable housing produced
by tenure, level of affordability,
and geographic area, and a sociodemographic and income profile
of residents who have accessed
affordable housing through IZ to
evaluate the program through an
intersectional, gender-equity lens;

15. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/94f0-housing-to-2020-2030-action-plan-housingsecretariat.pdf
16. See Appendix for map of IZ Areas.
17. Under provincial legislation, IZ is only permitted within Protected Major Transit Station Areas (PMTSAs).
These are areas within 500 to 800 metres of a major transit station such as subway, GO, and future LRT
stations. The City of Toronto’s City Planning Division is currently defining these areas. Once approved by
Council, PMTSAs will require Ministerial approval.
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•

Evaluate and report annually on

Development should be part of the

area-specific changes to housing

solution to the city’s housing crisis, rather

economics, including assessments
of whether set-aside rates could be
raised in each PMTSA — areas in
which the Province currently permits
municipalities to implement IZ;
•

than a contributor to escalating living costs
that push low- and moderate-income
communities out of neighbourhoods. IZ
presents an important opportunity to

Engage residents accessing

create a more livable and equitable city

affordable housing through IZ and

through residential development, where

community partners in the evaluation

growth pays for growth.

process to identify opportunities
to improve the accessibility and

This November, Toronto City Council

effectiveness of the IZ policy, reduce

needs to make good on its housing goals

barriers to participation, and ensure

and commitment to the right to housing

an equitable and human rights-based
approach to housing; and
•

Encourage the Province to fasttrack its approvals of PMTSAs to
minimize any unnecessary delays in
implementing the IZ bylaw.

The City of Toronto continues to enjoy
an exceptionally strong residential

by adopting a strong IZ policy, informed
by the evidence, that will maximize
the potential of this new tool. Toronto
residents on the receiving end of the city’s
housing crisis need the Mayor and City
Council to act without further delay. Their
wellbeing depends on it.

development market, as it has for more
than two decades. As of December 31,
2020, over 120,000 condo units were
proposed in developments located
near major transit stations, where IZ is
permitted by the Province and areas of the
city where IZ is recommended by the City
of Toronto.18
18. Data provided by the City of Toronto’s City Planning Division in August 2021. Figure based on residential
developments with 80 units or more located within 800 metres of a major transit station, where a development
application had been submitted to the City of Toronto and was under review as of December 31, 2020. Under
provincial legislation, IZ is only permitted within Protected Major Transit Station Areas (PMTSAs). These are
areas between 500 and 800 metres of a major transit station such as subway, GO and future LRT stations. The
City of Toronto’s City Planning Division is currently defining these areas. Once approved by Council, PMTSAs
will require Ministerial approval. In October 2021, the City of Toronto released an updated draft IZ policy which
excludes developments with fewer than 100 residential units from IZ requirements. According to the City
Planning Division: “City-wide, residential projects proposing 80-99 units make up 4.6% of residential projects
and contain 1.2% of proposed residential units. Within 800m of transit stations, residential projects proposing
80-99 units make up 3.7% of residential projects and contain 0.8% of proposed residential units.” As such, the
inclusion of projects with 80-99 units has no substantive effect on the results of the analysis.
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INTRODUCTION
This November, Toronto City Council will

The policy has been a long time coming,

vote to introduce its first Inclusionary

with nearly 9 years of provincial delays

Zoning (IZ) policy. Despite its bland name,

that denied municipalities the power to

a robust IZ policy could produce tens of

introduce IZ bylaws until 2018. Since then,

thousands of affordable homes — more

the City of Toronto has been developing

new affordable housing than has been

and consulting on its draft bylaw, adding

created in Toronto in decades. Under IZ,

to the long wait for IZ. The City has made

most new condo and rental apartment

important changes to the draft bylaw

towers could be required to include

during this time, improving definitions of

affordable housing as part of the new

affordability (i.e., deepening affordability

development. For communities and groups

and basing it on a percentage of renter

deeply impacted by the city’s decades-long

households’ income) and extending the

housing crisis, affordable homes cannot

terms of affordability to 99 years.

come soon enough.
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The City of Toronto has also followed

This November, the Mayor and City

the research on IZ best practices

Council will decide whether to adopt a

19,20

by

resolutely rejecting developers’ calls that

strong IZ policy, based on the City’s own

taxpayers subsidize them for fulfilling their

commissioned research, or bend to the

IZ requirements.21 Nonetheless, as our

city’s powerful development lobby. We

analysis shows, the current draft bylaw still

hope our analysis will make clear the

falls far short of what is achievable, setting

potential of IZ and the cost to Toronto

low requirements for new affordable

residents of setting a low bar to protect

housing within residential developments

high profit margins for the development

— much lower than market conditions can

industry.

support while providing developers and
landowners with a modest, motivating
return.
The City of Toronto continues to enjoy
a condo development boom. As of
December 31, 2020, over 120,000 condo
units were proposed in developments
located near major transit stations, where
IZ is permitted by the Province and areas
of the city where IZ is recommended by the
City of Toronto.22 IZ presents an important
opportunity to create affordable housing,
simply by requiring new developments
include it. We can’t afford to miss another
single opportunity to do so.

19. Paradis, E. (2018). Inclusionary Zoning: Evidence and Implications for Ontario. Toronto, ON: Social Planning
Toronto. https://www.socialplanningtoronto.org/inclusionary_zoning_evidence_and_implications_for_ontario
20. Sean Meagher, ConveneToronto (2019). Inclusionary Zoning: Best Practices. Toronto, ON: ACORN Canada.
https://acorncanada.org/resource/inclusionary-zoning-best-practice
21. The City of Toronto’s draft IZ policy does not include taxpayer subsidies/incentives for developers to
provide affordable housing through IZ. Developments subject to IZ may still apply for City programs that
provide such incentives in circumstances where developers are proposing to deepen the affordability of units
or include more affordable units than required under the IZ bylaw.
22. Residential development data was provided by the City of Toronto’s City Planning Division. Figures are
based on condo developments with 80 units or more within 800 metres of a major transit station. The Province
allows IZ in Protected Major Transit Station Areas (PMTSAs). These are areas within 500 to 800 metres of a
major transit station such as a subway, GO, or future LRT station. The City is currently identifying boundaries for
each PMTSA, which will require Ministerial approval.
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STUDY METHOD
In this research, we set out to assess the
potential of IZ to create affordable rental
housing in Toronto and whether the City

1

of Toronto’s draft IZ policy will achieve that
potential.
To do so, our research advances four
question:

2

3

4

How many affordable rental
housing units could have been
created through IZ over the past
decade in the City of Toronto if not
for years of provincial delays?

How many affordable rental
housing units could be included
in new residential developments
currently proposed and under
review by the City Planning
Division, if affordable housing
requirements were applied which
provided developers with a
motivating profit margin of at least
15% and landowners with at least
10% above the current value of
their land?

How much less affordable
rental housing would be included
in new residential developments
currently proposed and under
review if the low affordable
housing requirements in the City’s
draft IZ policy were applied?

How many new affordable rental
housing units would be forfeited
each year if there are further
delays in implementing IZ?
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Our analysis draws on research findings

aside for affordable rental housing, and

from the most recent IZ feasibility study

in 8 of the 11 areas studied, at least 20%

commissioned by the City of Toronto.

of the floor area of typical new condo

The City of Toronto commissioned

developments are set-aside for affordable

housing policy consultants N. Barry Lyons

rental housing. Responding to concerted

Consulting (NBLC) to conduct IZ feasibility

advocacy, members of Council passed

studies in 201923, 202024, and 202125.

a motion requesting the 2021 feasibility

This work was undertaken to inform the

study consider whether even higher set-

City’s IZ policy. These studies tested the

aside rates could feasibly be required. As

feasibility of IZ in 11 different areas of

a result, the City’s Spring 2021 IZ feasibility

the city at different “set-aside rates” (i.e.,

study27 asked whether it would be feasible

the percentage of the floor area in new

to require at least 30% set-aside rates in

developments required to be set aside for

typical condo developments.

permanently affordable rental housing).

The 2021 study found that, after leaving

The City’s studies tested whether, after

developers a motivating 15% profit

requiring a certain set-aside rate (i.e., 10%,

margin and landowners 10% above the

20%, 30% affordable rental), developers in

current value of their land, typical condo

each area could still achieve at least a 15%

developments could be required to

profit margin on the development, and the

include:

owners of the land being developed could

•

still receive at least 10% above the value of
their land based on its current use.
Based on this test, the City’s 2020 IZ

•

feasibility study26 found that: in all 11 of
the areas studied it would be feasible to
require at least 10% of the floor area of
typical new condo developments are set

•

30% of their floor area as affordable
rental in Downtown and Toronto
West
20% of their floor area as affordable
rental in Toronto East, YongeEglinton Centre, and North York
Centre
10% of their floor area as affordable
rental in Scarborough Centre, Finch
West, and Stockyard/Junction

23. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/90b6-Final-Draft-City-of-Toronto-IZ-Analysis-May-21accessible.pdf
24. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/8fd6-CityPlanning-Toronto-IZ-Update-DraftMay-2020.pdf
25. See page 41-68: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8e15-CityPlanning-IZ-PeerReviewFinal-Report.pdf
26. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/8fd6-CityPlanning-Toronto-IZ-Update-DraftMay-2020.pdf
27. See page 41-86: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8e15-CityPlanning-IZ-PeerReviewFinal-Report.pdf
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The 2021 study also found that, after

In an attempt to prevent an initial “market

leaving developers a motivating 15%

shock” caused by land vendors refusing

profit margin and landowners 10% above

to sell to developers, the revision sought

the current value of their land, typical

to look beyond whether landowners

purpose-built rental developments could

could receive at least 10% above the value

be required to include:

of their land based on its current use.

•
•
•

20% of their floor area as affordable
rental in Toronto West
10% of their floor area as affordable
rental in Downtown
5% of their floor area as affordable
rental in Yonge-Eglinton Centre and
Stockyard/Junction

Recognizing that land’s value is typically
significantly increased when the City
provides approvals for additional density
(i.e., above what the land is currently zoned
for), this second test checks how much setaside rates would reduce that speculative
value landowners currently hope the City

It is important to note that full IZ

will provide their land through a rezoning.

requirements will likely be phased in over

This second test is truly conservative, only

a number of years, to give the owners

allowing a set-aside rate to produce a 15%

of land an opportunity to adjust to the

reduction in this speculative value of land.

new reality of more modest bids from

NBLC describes this as a “conservative

developers seeking to redevelop their

check intended to support the sensitive

land. As the City’s 2021 study explains,

implementation of an initial IZ policy”; one

“[n]otwithstanding the long term value

they expect to become “less relevant in

capture opportunity that may exist with an

time…as the land market adjusts”.29

IZ policy, at the instance of policy change
it is pragmatic to ensure that the new
policy does not create a market shock”.28
To support planners in adjusting the pace
of this phase-in, the Spring 2021 feasibility
study was revised shortly before its public
release in October 2021, to include an
additional test.

It is understandable that the City would
want to phase in affordable housing
requirements to make land markets adjust
to IZ over a number of years. But the
slow approach to phase-in recommended
by NBLC appears to be an unnecessary
protraction of the process. NBLC suggests
the City should establish initial affordable
rental housing requirements based on
their additional, conservative check (at

28. See page 27: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8f5c-CityPlanningUpdateEvaluationPote
ntialImpactsInclusionaryZoningPolicy.pdf
29. See page 14: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8f5c-CityPlanningUpdateEvaluationPote
ntialImpactsInclusionaryZoningPolicy.pdf
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or below 8% affordable rental), and then
maintain them at this low rate for 3 to 5
years, waiting to see if the land market
adjusts. They recommend that after this
transition period “set asides rates could
potentially be increased as the market
dictates”.30
This is a weak and highly conservative way
to conceive of IZ powers, especially in a
city with such a fast-growing and lucrative
housing market. Landowners cannot be
expected to adjust their speculations until
they are made to. To ensure an effective
phase-in of IZ requirements, the City
should not wait to see “if” the land market
adjusts, it should dictate to the market the
period over which it will need to adjust
to the new normal: receiving around 10%
above the lands value based on current
use. Ironically, NBLC themselves highlight
the proactive role the City will need to
take to ensure land markets adjust to IZ.
In another passage discussing phase-in
periods, they explain: “It would be valuable
to signal in advance the intention to
impose a IZ policy as far ahead as possible
to allow the market to adjust”, so that, “the
market can price the policy into future land
acquisition”.31 The appropriate pace of
phase-in is not, however, the subject of
our report.

30. See page 32: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8f5c-CityPlanningUpdateEvaluationPote
ntialImpactsInclusionaryZoningPolicy.pdf
31. See page 28: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8f5c-CityPlanningUpdateEvaluationPote
ntialImpactsInclusionaryZoningPolicy.pdf
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Our report seeks to quantify the full

developments, reducing their capacity to

potential of an IZ policy to produce

support IZ.

affordable rental housing in each area
of Toronto. As a result, we follow the
convention established in the City’s 201932,
202033, and Spring 202134 feasibility
studies, deeming an areas’ set-aside
rates feasible so long as developers can
still achieve at least a 15% profit margin
on the development and landowners
can still receive at least 10% above the
current value of their land. We believe
this test provides a realistic assessment of
the potential of IZ to produce affordable
housing, while still leaving developers and
landowners a modest, motivating return.
Set-aside rates vary depending on the
area of the city and the type of residential
development. Rates are highest in areas
with very strong residential development
market conditions, where revenues are
expected to significantly exceed costs.
They are lower in areas with weaker
market conditions, where revenues are
expected to only slightly exceed costs.
Rates are typically higher for condo
developments than purpose-built rental
developments as profit margins are
generally lower for purpose-built rental

Our analysis is based on the findings
of the 2021 NBLC study because it was
commissioned by and prepared in
consultation with the City of Toronto.
Consequently, NBLC’s work is well known
by the City Planning Division and members
of Toronto City Council -- decision-makers
for whom we hope our report and its
recommendations will prove compelling.
In addition, the most recent NBLC analysis
uses the City’s newly proposed definition
for affordable rental housing and reflects
current market conditions in 2021.
In its updated draft IZ policy, the City
of Toronto is proposing to change its
definition of affordable rent.35 The
proposed definition will be based on a
percentage of Toronto renter households’
income and will offer deeper affordability
than the previous definition, which was
based on a percentage of Toronto market
rents. Based on current renter household
incomes in Toronto, the City’s updated
IZ proposal would require affordable
rental units to cost $812 per month for
a bachelor, $1,090 for a 1-bedroom,

32. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/90b6-Final-Draft-City-of-Toronto-IZ-Analysis-May-21accessible.pdf
33. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/8fd6-CityPlanning-Toronto-IZ-Update-DraftMay-2020.pdf
34. See pages 41-86: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8e15-CityPlanning-IZ-PeerReviewFinal-Report.pdf
35. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ca-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-Official-PlanAmendment.pdf; https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ce-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-ZoningBy-law-Amendment.pdf
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$1,661 for a 2-bedroom, and $1,858 for

The set-aside rates proposed in the City’s

a 3-bedroom. Governments can also

draft IZ policy are much lower than those

provide housing allowances to the tenants

its own commissioned research show could

of these units to deepen affordability.

be required while leaving the development

36

The City of Toronto’s City Planning Division
provided residential development data for
the period of January 1, 2011, to December
31, 2020, which was broken down into
different market areas37 through a custom
data request. The residential development
data was provided for 23 geographic
areas referred to as “market areas” (see
Appendix for map of market areas). Altus
Realnet and Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation define 24 market areas in
Toronto. These geographic areas are used
in analysis of real estate markets. To avoid
data suppression issues, we requested
data for the combined Etobicoke Central
and Etobicoke South market areas.
In our analysis, we calculate the amount
of affordable rental housing that could
be produced in each area by applying (1)
set-aside rates that could be required
while leaving developers with a 15% profit
margin and landowners with 10% above
the current value of their land; and (2) setaside rates proposed in the City’s draft IZ
policy.38 (see Appendix for set-aside rates

industry with modest, motivating
returns. For example, for the period of
September 18, 2022, to December 31,
2024, the City proposes to require that new
condominium developments in IZ Area 1
(which includes downtown) set aside 7%
of their floor areas for affordable rental
housing units (see Appendix for map). With
modest annual increases proposed from
2025 to 2030, this set-aside rate will slowly
increase to 16% by January 1, 2030. In stark
contrast, the City’s commissioned research
shows that new condo developments in
this area could feasibly be required to
set aside at least 30% of their floor area
for affordable rental – over four times
what is proposed for 2022 through 2024
and nearly twice the rate proposed to be
required by the end of the decade.
Our analysis looks at IZ’s potential to
produce affordable rental housing from
two perspectives: looking back at Toronto’s
missed opportunity over the past decade
and looking forward to opportunities in the
near future.

by market area).
36. Ibid.
37. Altus Realnet and Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation define 24 market areas in Toronto. These
geographic areas are used in analysis of real estate markets. To avoid data suppression issues, we requested
data for the combined Etobicoke Central and Etobicoke South market areas.
38. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ca-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-Official-PlanAmendment.pdf; https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ce-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-ZoningBy-law-Amendment.pdf
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Looking back offers clear challenges,

31, 2020, 121,510 condo units and 27,834

because we are relying on the findings

purpose-built rental units were proposed

of feasibility studies conducted in 2021

in applicable developments where a

to interpret market conditions in years

development application had been

past. However, we feel it is valuable to

submitted and was under review by the

look back on development outcomes of

City Planning Division. We calculate the

the past decade and ask how things could

amount of affordable rental units that

have been different. Throughout the past

would be created, area-by-area, if different

decade, Toronto built record breaking

affordable housing requirements were

amounts of high-rise condos, producing

applied to them.

one of the most financially attractive and
least affordable markets in the world. For
every 1 purpose-built rental unit built,
9 condo units were built over the decade.
By applying area-specific set-aside
rates found to be feasible in 2021 to
development outcomes over the past
decade, our study provides a valuable
(albeit inconclusive) estimate of missed
opportunity.

Our study calculates the number of
affordable rental housing units that
would be created if the City’s proposed
IZ policy were to apply to development
applications currently under review. First,
we conduct this analysis by applying the
IZ set-aside rates the City is proposing to
require from September 2022 until January
2025. Second, we conduct this analysis by
applying the IZ set-aside rates the City is

Looking forward, our analysis considers

proposing to require in January 2030, at

residential developments currently

the end of an 8-year “phase-in” of IZ.

proposed and under review by the City
of Toronto’s City Planning Division, which
are in projects of 80 units or more39 and
are within areas that provincial legislation
permits IZ to apply (i.e., within 800 metres
of major transit stations). As of December

Our analysis focuses on a comparison
between the City’s draft IZ policy and what
the City’s IZ feasibility study found could
be required while leaving developers
a motivating 15% profit margin and

39. In Summer 2021, the research team made a custom data request to the City of Toronto’s City Planning
Division for residential development data pertaining to purpose-built rental and condo projects with 80
residential units or more to use in our analysis. We set this criterion, anticipating that the City of Toronto may
use a similar inclusion criterion for IZ requirements. After the data request was made, in October 2021, the City
released its current draft IZ policy which proposes that developments with fewer than 100 new residential units
or less than 8,000 square metres of residential gross floor area be excluded from IZ requirements. As a result,
our calculations include some smaller developments where IZ does not apply under the draft policy. According
to the City Planning Division: “City-wide, residential projects proposing 80-99 units make up 4.6% of residential
projects and contain 1.2% of proposed residential units. Within 800m of transit stations, residential projects
proposing 80-99 units make up 3.7% of residential projects and contain 0.8% of proposed residential units.” As
such, the inclusion of projects with 80-99 units has no substantive effect on the results of the analysis.
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landowners 10% above the current

appears to be growing fast, seeing as the

value of their land. In addition to the City

number of units proposed and under

commissioned research, another Toronto-

review has grown by a stunning 27% over

based IZ feasibility study was conducted by

the past year alone – 247,000 under review

housing policy consultant Steve Pomeroy

in December 202041 vs 194,000 under

with Focus Consulting Inc. supported by

review as of December 2019.42

Maytree (Pomeroy/Maytree).40 This study
built on an earlier IZ feasibility study
conducted by NBLC in 2019. The Pomeroy/
Maytree work tested the feasibility of IZ
using a higher maximum set-aside rate
than the NBLC study. This work tested
the feasibility of IZ using a maximum setaside rate of 39% for affordable rental
housing units in condo developments. We
comment on the implications of this work.

This research is an exercise in examining
the potential of IZ to produce affordable
rental housing. We focus on rental housing
in recognition of the dire housing crisis
impacting tenants. It is important to note
that the final IZ policy will produce a
mix of affordable rental and affordable
homeownership housing. According to
the City’s proposal, affordable rental
units will be affordable to households

The main objective of our analysis is to

that are significantly lower income than

distinguish between the full potential of

the households to whom the affordable

IZ to create new affordable rental housing

ownership units will be affordable.

in Toronto and the much lower amount

Because of this, most housing advocates

of affordable rental housing that would

agree it is desirable that the City design

likely be produced by the City’s draft IZ

their IZ policy to ensure developers

policy. It is important to note that under

primarily choose to meet their affordability

the City’s draft IZ policy, units in projects

requirements by producing affordable

already proposed and under review by City

rental units.

Planning would be exempt from affordable
housing requirements. Our study focuses
on these proposals because they offer the
most up-to-date indication of where the
City is growing and where the potential of
IZ to produce affordable rental housing
could be realized. This untapped potential

Under the Ontario Planning Act, developers
have the right to choose whether to meet
their IZ affordable housing requirements
by providing affordable rental units or
affordable ownership units. The City does
have the power to influence this decision,

40. https://maytree.com/publications/examining-the-feasibility-and-options-for-an-inclusionary-zoning-policyin-toronto/
41. See page 7: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/963e-Development-Pipeline-2021.pdf
42. See page 6: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/8df1-Development-Pipeline-2020.pdf
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by requiring significantly higher set-aside

will be large enough to create an incentive

rates for developers who choose to provide

for developers to choose to provide

affordable ownership units as opposed

affordable rental units. To this end, it is

to rental. This would make it financially

important that City staff regularly monitor

desirable for developers to choose to meet

whether the set-aside rate differentials

their requirements by providing affordable

are large enough to ensure that, in each IZ

rental units.

area, the production of affordable rental

The City Planning Division had indicated

units is being prioritized.

they were interested in using IZ to

See Appendix for further details about the

prioritize the production of affordable

study method, a street map of the market

rental units. However, the City’s draft policy

areas, a map of the City of Toronto’s

requires only slightly higher set-aside

proposed IZ areas including major transit

rates if developers choose to provide the

stations, and a table with the set-aside

affordable units as affordable ownership.

rates by market area used in our analysis.

It remains unclear whether this differential
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FINDINGS
OPPORTUNITY SQUANDERED

+30,000

Affordable
Homes Lost
In June 2009, then-MPP Cheri DiNovo
tabled her first IZ private member’s bill
that, if passed, would have provided
municipalities with powers to introduce
IZ bylaws, requiring new residential
developments include affordable
housing.43 Her bill did not make it through
the legislative process to become law, nor
did her next four attempts to make IZ a
reality for municipalities.44 In 2014, MPP
(and future Minister of Housing45) Peter
Milczyn introduced a private member’s bill

Despite public calls for IZ and multiple
requests from Toronto City Council, the
Ontario government did not make the
necessary changes to permit IZ until April
201847, nearly nine years after Ms. DiNovo
introduced her first IZ bill.
This squandered opportunity has cost
Toronto residents tens of thousands of
affordable homes.
Our analysis estimates that 30,862
affordable rental housing units could
have been produced through IZ from
2011–2020,48,49 if not for years of
provincial delays that denied IZ powers
to municipalities. This represents 7.5
times the amount of affordable rental units
actually completed in Toronto over that
period.50

to allow IZ.46 It also failed to proceed.
43. https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/parliament-39/session-1/bill-198
44. https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/parliament-39/session-2/bill-58; https://www.ola.org/en/
legislative-business/bills/parliament-40/session-1/bill-128; https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/
parliament-40/session-2/bill-37; https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/parliament-41/session-1/bill-3
45. Peter Milczyn was the Ontario Minister of Housing from July 31, 2017, to June 29, 2018. https://www.ola.org/
en/members/all/peter-z-milczyn
46. https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/parliament-41/session-1/bill-39
47. https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/planning-development/planning-studies-initiatives/inclusionaryzoning-policy/inclusionary-zoning-overview/
48. Calculation is based on residential developments with 80 units or more that were built from 2011–2020.
Residential development data was provided by the City Planning Division. Set-aside rates were drawn from the
2021 IZ feasibility study commissioned by the City of Toronto and conducted by NBLC; rates that would leave
developers and landowners with a modest, motivating profit margin. See page 41-68: https://www.toronto.ca/
wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8e15-CityPlanning-IZ-Peer-ReviewFinal-Report.pdf Calculations were conducted
by Social Planning Toronto.
49. This figure does not include all affordable rental housing that could have been produced through IZ from
2011–2020, as set-aside rates were not available for all areas of the city. NBLC was commissioned by the City of
Toronto to test the feasibility of IZ in 11 test areas in Toronto.
50. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/8dfa-access_AHO-Summary-for-HOTTargetsCompletions-Q1-2019-Final.pdf
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Figure 1 in the next page shows the

Our analysis shows new affordable rental

number of affordable rental housing

housing produced through IZ could have

units that we estimate could have been

benefited residents in parts of North York,

produced in the past decade through IZ for

along the Yonge corridor, in southwest

each market area51 in the City of Toronto if

Scarborough, and parts of the west and

IZ had been permitted.

east ends of the old City of Toronto as well.

As IZ policies work to produce affordable
housing through development, our
analysis shows that 79% of the affordable
rental units would have been located
in the development-rich and expensive
downtown area of Toronto.52 Muchneeded affordable rental housing would
have improved affordability in these
downtown neighbourhoods, where high
and rising rents have pushed and kept out
many low- and moderate-income renters.
In particular, racialized and immigrant
communities could have benefited from
the creation of affordable rental housing
in these downtown neighbourhoods, as
these populations have lower incomes,
on average, and are under-represented in
Toronto’s downtown.53,54

51. The City of Toronto’s City Planning Division provided residential development data from its 2011–2015
and 2016–2020 development pipeline databases for 23 geographic areas referred to as “market areas.” Altus
Realnet and Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation define 24 market areas in Toronto. These geographic
areas are used to analyze real estate markets. To avoid data suppression issues, we requested data for the
combined Etobicoke Central and Etobicoke South market areas. See the Appendix for a street map of the
market areas.
52. This area includes the market areas of Bloor-Yorkville, Central Waterfront, Downtown Core, Downtown
West, and Downtown East. See the Appendix for a map of the market areas.
53. See maps 4 and 5: https://www.socialplanningtoronto.org/distance_based_transit_fares
54. https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2018/09/30/toronto-is-segregated-by-race-and-income-and-thenumbers-are-ugly.html
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Figure 1: Number of Affordable Rental Housing Units that Could Have Been
Produced through IZ from 2011-2020 in Toronto by Market Area, if Not for Years of
Provincial Delays

Data: 2011-2020 residential development data
provided by the City of Toronto’s City Planning
Division; set-aside rates based on the 2021 IZ
feasibility study (commissioned by the City of
Toronto and conducted by NBLC) that could leave
developers a motivating profit margin of at least 15%
and landowners with at least 10% above the current
value of their land.
The 2021 feasibility study did not assess the
potential of IZ in all areas of the city. As a result, the
figures shown represent a partial estimate of the
total affordable housing units that could have been
produced. Calculations conducted by Social Planning
Toronto, using residential developments with 80
units or more built from 2011-2020.
Geography: Market Areas are based on Altus Realnet
and CMHC Market Areas, reproduced by Social
Planning Toronto.
* Applicable residential development data for
Yonge-St. Clair (2011-15) was suppressed due to
confidentiality issues.
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+25,000

Affordable
Homes
Achievable
Our analysis shows that 25,352 would
be created, if feasible IZ requirements
were applied to residential
developments that are currently in
the early stages of the development
process.55,56
In its HousingTO 2020–2030 Action Plan,
Toronto City Council has committed to
produce 40,000 new affordable rental

As of December 31, 2020, 121,510
condo units and 27,834 purpose-built
rental units were proposed in applicable
developments where a development
application had been submitted and
was under review by the City Planning
Division.57 New development should be
part of the solution to the City’s longstanding housing crisis, rather than a
contributor to escalating living costs
that push low- and moderate-income
communities out of neighbourhoods. A
strong IZ policy presents an important
opportunity to create a more livable
and equitable city through condo and
residential development. By increasing
affordability in expensive neighbourhoods,
IZ can help to reduce social, spatial, and
racial inequality and exclusion.

housing units over the decade. Applied to
current development proposals, IZ could
increase that number by well over half
without costing taxpayers a dime.

55. Calculation is based on residential developments with 80 units or more located within 800 metres of
a major transit station where the development application was submitted to the City of Toronto and under
review as of December 31, 2020. Residential development data was provided by City of Toronto’s City Planning
Division. Set-aside rates were drawn from the 2021 IZ feasibility study commissioned by the City of Toronto
and conducted by NBLC where developers and landowners would be left with a modest, motivating return.
See page 41-68: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8e15-CityPlanning-IZ-Peer-ReviewFinalReport.pdf Calculations were conducted by Social Planning Toronto.
56. This figure does not include all affordable rental housing that could be produced through IZ in residential
developments in the early stages of the development process as feasible set-aside rates were not available for
all areas of the city. NBLC was commissioned by the City of Toronto to test the feasibility of IZ in 11 test areas in
Toronto.
57. Residential development data was provided by the City of Toronto’s City Planning Division. Figures are
based on condo developments with 80 units or more within 800 metres of a major transit station. The Province
allows IZ in Protected Major Transit Station Areas (PMTSAs). These are areas within 500 to 800 metres of a
major transit station such as a subway, GO, or future LRT station. The City is currently identifying boundaries
for each PMTSA, which will require Ministerial approval.
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Figure 2 on the next page shows the

review in this area, representing 11.6%

number of affordable rental housing units

of the total for Toronto. In contrast, IZ

that could be produced in each market

could have produced 257 affordable

area based on applicable residential

rental housing units in this area based

developments where a development

on development in the past decade,

application was submitted to the City

representing 0.8% of the total for Toronto

and under review as of December 31,

from 2011–2020.

2020. In this analysis, we apply set-aside
rates that the City’s 2021 feasibility study
found would still leave developers and
landowners with a modest, motivating
return.
Our analysis shows that 56% of the
affordable rental housing units that could
be created through IZ requirements on
new residential developments would
be located in Toronto’s downtown.58 In
contrast, 79% of the affordable rental
housing that could have been created over
the past decade through IZ would have
been downtown.
The largest shift in the volume and
share of residential development is in
Scarborough Southwest, where the Golden
Mile59 is located. Our calculations show an
evidence-based IZ policy could produce
2,940 affordable rental housing units in
residential development currently under

58. This area includes the market areas of Bloor-Yorkville, Central Waterfront, Downtown Core, Downtown
West, and Downtown East. See the Appendix for a map of market areas.
59. According to the City Planning Division, the newer development in Scarborough Southwest is related largely
to the Golden Mile Secondary Plan. https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/planning-development/ planningstudies-initiatives/golden-mile-secondary-plan-study/
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Figure 2: Number of Affordable Rental Housing Units that Could Be Produced Using
Set-aside Rates that Would Leave Developers and Landowners with a Modest,
Motivating Profit by Market Area, Based on Development Applications Under
Review as of December 31, 2020

Data: 2016-2020 residential development data
provided by the City of Toronto’s City Planning
Division; set-aside rates based on the 2021 IZ
feasibility study (commissioned by the City of
Toronto and conducted by NBLC) that would
leave developers and landowners with a modest,
motivating profit. The 2021 feasibility study did not
assess the potential of IZ in all areas of the city.
As a result, the figures shown represent a partial
estimate. Calculations conducted by Social Planning
Toronto, using residential developments with 80
units or more and within 800 metres of a major
transit station where applications were submitted to
the City and under review as of December 31, 2020.
Geography: Market Areas are based on Altus Realnet
and CMHC Market Areas, reproduced by Social
Planning Toronto.
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OPPORTUNITY IN JEOPARDY

10,000 to
18,000

Our calculations show that the City’s
proposed set-aside rates (for September
18, 2022, to December 31, 2024) in its
current draft IZ policy could produce
7,176 affordable rental housing units

Affordable
Homes in
Jeopardy

from applicable residential developments

The City of Toronto’s draft IZ policy60

25,352 affordable rental housing units in

proposes much lower set-aside rates
for affordable housing than its own
commissioned research61 finds could
be required while leaving developers a
motivating profit margin of at least 15%

near major transit stations, based on
applications submitted to the City and
under review as of December 31, 2020. In
contrast, applying set-aside rates from the
City’s 2021 feasibility study could produce
applicable residential developments under
review using set-aside rates that would
leave developers and landowners with a
modest, motivating profit.62

and landowners with at least 10% above
the current value of their land.
Our research shows that 18,176 fewer
affordable rental housing units would
be included in residential developments
currently proposed and under review
if the initial IZ requirements the City
is proposing were applied, rather than
higher requirements that would still
leave the development industry with
modest, motivating returns. This means
the City’s proposed initial requirements
would likely create 3.5 times less
affordable housing from 2022 until 2025.
60. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ca-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-Official-PlanAmendment.pdf; https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ce-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-ZoningBy-law-Amendment.pdf
61. See page 41-68: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8e15-CityPlanning-IZ-PeerReviewFinal-Report.pdf
62. See page 41-68: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8e15-CityPlanning-IZ-PeerReviewFinal-Report.pdf
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Figure 3 on the next page shows the

Sixty-one percent of the affordable rental

number of affordable rental housing units

housing units in jeopardy are within

in jeopardy under the City’s draft IZ policy,

proposed developments in Toronto’s

with its low set-aside rates (for September

downtown.64 A total of 11.6% is within

18, 2022, to December 31, -2024), in each

proposed developments in Scarborough

market area.

Southwest, where the Golden Mile is

63

located, 15.1% are located along the
central and north end of the Yonge
corridor65, and 14.5% are in Toronto West.
63. The total number of affordable rental housing units shown in the map by market area equals 18,831. Our
calculations show Etobicoke South could produce 585 affordable rental housing units under the City’s draft IZ
policy but no calculation could be made using the City’s commissioned research as there was no test area in
Etobicoke South. The net difference is 18,246. This number is slightly higher than the overall figure of 18,176
units in jeopardy for the city overall. The latter figure was calculated using residential development data for the
three IZ areas proposed in the draft policy (very strong, strong, moderate) rather than individual market areas,
providing a more complete picture of the units that could be created under the City’s draft IZ policy.
64. This area includes the market areas of Bloor-Yorkville, Central Waterfront, Downtown Core, Downtown
West, and Downtown East. See the Appendix for a map of market areas.
65. This area includes the market areas of Yonge-St. Clair, Toronto North, and Yonge Corridor North.
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Figure 3 : Difference in Number of Affordable Rental Housing Units that
Would Be Produced through the City’s Draft IZ Policy (based on 2022-2024 setaside rates) vs. An Evidence-based Policy Using Set-aside Rates that Would Leave
Developers and Landowners with a Modest, Motivating Profit,
Based on Development Applications Under Review as of December 31, 2020

Data: 2016–2020 residential development data
provided by the City of Toronto’s City Planning
Division. Set-aside rates based on the City’s draft IZ
bylaw (2022-2024 proposed set-aside rates) and the
2021 IZ feasibility study (commissioned by the City
and conducted by NBLC) that would leave developers
with a motivating 15% profit margin and landowners
10% above the current value of their land. The 2021
feasibility study did not assess the potential of IZ in
all areas of the city. As a result, the figures shown
represent a partial estimate of the total affordable
housing units that could have been produced.
Calculations conducted by Social Planning Toronto,
using developments with 80 units or more within 800
metres of a major transit station where applications
were under review as of December 31, 2020.
Geography: Market Areas are based on Altus Realnet
and CMHC Market Areas, reproduced by Social
Planning Toronto.
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The initial set-aside rates the City is

A total of 57.9% of the affordable rental

proposing in new condos (7%, 6%, and 5%

housing units in jeopardy are within

affordable rental, depending on the area)

proposed developments in Toronto’s

would be required from September 18, 2022,

downtown66; 18% are in Downtown West,

to December 31, 2024. Beginning in January

and 8.2% are in the Yonge North Corridor.

2025, these rates are proposed to increase
by 1.5%, 1%, or 0.5% per year depending on
the area. However, even by the end of the
decade, the requirements proposed for 2030
(16%, 12%, and 8%, depending on the area)
would be around half the levels City studies
found could be required leaving developers
and landowners a modest, motivating profit.

Whether considering the initial (2022-2024)
or fully phased-in (2030) affordable housing
requirements proposed by the City, our
analysis shows that the draft IZ policy sets
a low bar for developers, particularly those
operating in Toronto’s downtown. The policy
requires far less affordable housing than
the evidence shows is possible while still

Our calculations show that 10,486 fewer

ensuring a motivating profit for developers

affordable rental housing units would

and landowners.

be included in residential developments
currently proposed and under review if
the City’s proposed 2030 IZ requirements
were applied to them. In total, the
proposed 2030 rates would lead to the
inclusion of 14,866 affordable rental
housing units if applied to development
applications under review – less than 60%
of the 25,352 affordable rental housing
units that could feasibly be required.

66. This area includes the market areas of BloorYorkville, Central Waterfront, Downtown Core,
Downtown West, and Downtown East. See the
Appendix for a map of market areas.
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Figure 4 : Difference in Number of Affordable Rental Housing Units that
Could Be Produced through the City’s Draft IZ Policy (based on 2030 set-aside rates)
vs. An Evidence-based Policy Using Set-aside Rates that Would Leave Developers
and Landowners with a Modest, Motivating Profit,
Based on Development Applications Under Review as of December 31, 2020

Data: 2016–2020 residential development data
provided by the City of Toronto’s City Planning
Division. Set-aside rates based on the City’s
draft IZ bylaw (fully phased-in set-aside rates
proposed for 2030) and the 2021 IZ feasibility study
(commissioned by the City and conducted by NBLC)
that would leave developers with a motivating 15%
profit margin and landowners 10% above the current
value of their land. The 2021 feasibility study did
not assess the potential of IZ in all areas of the city.
As a result, the figures shown represent a partial
estimate of the total affordable housing units that
could have been produced. Calculations conducted
by Social Planning Toronto, using developments with
80 units or more within 800 metres of a major transit
station where applications were under review as of
December 31, 2020.
Geography: Market Areas are based on Altus Realnet
and CMHC Market Areas, reproduced by Social
Planning Toronto
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OPPORTUNITY DELAYED

Our calculations show that Toronto

+3,000

affordable rental homes every year that

Affordable
Homes at Risk
It has been more than 12 years since
then-MPP Cheri DiNovo introduced her

residents will miss out on 3,159 new
the IZ policy is delayed.71
Toronto residents simply cannot afford
any delay in implementing a tool that
lets growth pay for growth and brings
thousands of affordable homes in reach of
every part of our city.

first IZ bill in the Ontario legislature.67
Through strong community organizing
and persistent advocacy by Toronto City
Council and other local governments,
Ontario municipalities finally won the right
to introduce IZ bylaws to create affordable
housing in 2018.68 In Toronto, the IZ bylaw
development process has been underway
for more than two years.69
We are now in the home stretch, with a City
Council vote anticipated in November.70
However, with vocal opposition to the
policy from the development industry, the
potential for further delays in passing and
implementing the policy remains everpresent.
67. https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/parliament-39/session-1/bill-198
68. https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/planning-development/planning-studies-initiatives/inclusionaryzoning-policy/inclusionary-zoning-overview/
69. Once IZ is passed, it is not expected to come into effect until September 18, 2022. https://www.toronto.ca/
city- government/planning-development/planning-studies-initiatives/inclusionary-zoning-policy/inclusionaryzoning- overview/
70. The IZ policy is expected to be reviewed by the Planning and Housing Committee at its October 28, 2021,
meeting and voted on by City Council at its November 9–10, 2021 meeting.
71. Calculation is based on residential developments built from 2016–2020 with 80 units or more and located
within 800 metres of a major transit station. Residential development data was provided by the City Planning
Division. Set-aside rates were drawn from the 2021 IZ feasibility study commissioned by the City and conducted
by NBLC that would leave developers and landowners with a modest, motivating profit. Calculations were
conducted by Social Planning Toronto.
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A NOTE ON THE FEASIBILITY OF
HIGHER SET-ASIDE RATES
In 2019, housing policy consultant Steve
Pomeroy with Focus Consulting Inc.
conducted an IZ feasibility study supported
by Maytree72 (Pomeroy/Maytree) that built
on NBLC’s 2019 feasibility study.73 This work
tested the feasibility of IZ using the 11 test
areas included in the NBLC analysis, but
used a maximum set-aside rate of 39%, while
NBLC’s later work used 30%. The Pomeroy/
Maytree work was based on market
conditions in 2019 and used a different
definition of affordability than the City’s
current draft IZ bylaw proposes, making this
study less comparable to the current context.
Nonetheless, it is important to note that the
Pomeroy/Maytree research found market
conditions supported a set-aside rate as
high as 39% in condo developments in the
higher-priced areas such as the downtown
and Yonge-Eglinton areas. This finding
raises an important question: What is the
maximum feasible set-aside rate that could
be supported by market conditions?
The City of Toronto’s commissioned study
conducted in 2021 tested the feasibility of
IZ using a maximum set-aside rate of 30%.
This study found that market conditions
support a 30% requirement for affordable
rental housing in condo developments in
the TO Core test area (i.e., downtown) and
the Toronto West test area.74 Could condo
developments in these areas produce even
more affordable rental housing? The Citycommissioned research does not consider
the full potential of IZ in these areas.

72. https://maytree.com/publications/examining-the-feasibility-and-options-for-an-inclusionary-zoning-policyin-toronto/
73. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/90b6-Final-Draft-City-of-Toronto-IZ-Analysis-May-21accessible.pdf
74. See page 41-68: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8e15-CityPlanning-IZ-PeerReviewFinal-Report.pdf
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RECOMMENDATIONS
In its adoption of the HousingTO 2020–2030

Action Plan and its updated Housing
Charter76;

Action Plan and updated Toronto Housing
Charter75, Toronto City Council committed

•

Maximize the potential of IZ to

to a human rights approach to housing. In

produce affordable housing by

the midst of a long-standing and worsening

requiring the highest set-aside rates

housing crisis, a human rights approach

for affordable housing that are

requires Council to maximize the potential

feasible while providing developers

of IZ, and every tool and resource at its

a profit margin of at least 15% and

disposal. To deliver on this commitment,

landowners with at least 10% above

the Mayor and City Councillors need to

the current value of their land:
» In IZ Area 1: 30% of new condo
developments set aside for
affordable rental housing;
10% new purpose-built rental
developments set aside for
affordable rental housing
» In IZ Area 2: 20% of new condo
developments set aside for
affordable rental housing (except
10% in the Junction); 5% of new
purpose-built rental developments
set aside for affordable rental
housing (except 0% in Toronto
East)
» In IZ Area 3: 10% of new condo
developments set aside for
affordable rental housing (except
20% in North York Centre)
Prioritize the production of
affordable rental units through IZ by
requiring significantly higher setaside rates for affordable ownership
units and closely monitoring

adopt a strong IZ policy that is based
on the research, including its own
commissioned studies.
While the City of Toronto’s draft IZ policy
has evolved in important ways over the
past two years, its requirements for new
affordable housing remain much lower
than are supported by the research and,
as a result, will produce far less affordable
rental housing than is possible, and
needed.
Based on the findings presented in this
report, we recommend that Toronto City
Council and the Planning and Housing
Committee:
•

Adopt a strong IZ policy consistent
with Toronto City Council’s
commitment to a human rights
approach to housing, reflected in
the City’s HousingTO 2020–2030

•

75. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/94f0-housing-to-2020-2030-action-plan-housingsecretariat.pdf
76. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/94f0-housing-to-2020-2030-action-plan-housingsecretariat.pdf
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•

•

•

•

whether these rates are high
enough to ensure the production of
affordable rental is being prioritized;
Pass and implement the IZ policy
without further delay in order to
maximize the amount of affordable
housing that can be produced;
Provide the City Planning Division
with sufficient funding, staffing, and
resources to effectively implement
and enforce the IZ policy, including
the work required to define
Protected Major Transit Station
Areas (PMTSAs)77 as quickly as
possible across the city;
Evaluate and report annually,
utilizing disaggregated racebased and other social data, on
the outcomes of the IZ policy —
including a breakdown of affordable
housing produced by tenure, level
of affordability, and geographic
area, and a socio-demographic and
income profile of residents who
have accessed affordable housing
through IZ to evaluate the program
through an intersectional, genderequity lens;
Evaluate and report annually on
area-specific changes to housing
economics, including assessments
of whether set-aside rates could
be raised in each PMTSA — areas
in which the Province currently
permits municipalities to implement
IZ;

•

•

Engage residents accessing
affordable housing through IZ
and community partners in the
evaluation process to identify
opportunities to improve the
accessibility and effectiveness
of the IZ policy, reduce barriers
to participation, and ensure an
equitable and human rights-based
approach to housing; and
Encourage the Province to fasttrack its approvals of PMTSAs to
minimize any unnecessary delays in
implementing the IZ bylaw.

Our research findings demonstrate the
opportunity that IZ presents to create tens
of thousands of affordable rental housing
units in Toronto. At present, the City of
Toronto’s draft IZ bylaw falls far short of
this potential. Our study reveals that even
by the end of the decade, the City’s “fullyphased in” proposal would only require
around half the amount of affordable
housing it could while leaving developers
a motivating 15% profit margin and
landowners 10% above the current value of
their land.
We urge the Mayor and City Council to
adopt a strong IZ policy, based on the
research, that will maximize the impact
of this important new tool to produce
much-needed affordable housing and
advance the right to housing in Toronto.

77. Under provincial legislation, IZ is only permitted within Protected Major Transit Station Areas (PMTSAs).
These are areas within 500 to 800 metres of a major transit station such as subway, GO, and future LRT
stations. The City of Toronto’s City Planning Division is currently defining these areas. Once approved by
Council, PMTSAs will require Ministerial approval.
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The need for affordable housing should
outweigh the entitlement of developers
and landowners to exorbitant profits.
Residents on the receiving-end of the
city’s decades-long housing crisis need
our elected representatives to act without
further delay.
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APPENDIX
STUDY METHOD AND
LIMITATIONS
In this report, the research team presents:
The number of affordable rental
housing units that could have been

The calculation included residential
developments with 80 units or more.
However, the most recent draft IZ policy
proposes that developments with fewer
than 100 residential units be excluded from
IZ requirements. See explanation under

produced in Toronto between 2011-

Residential Development Data below.

2020 through a strong IZ policy, if the

Set-aside rates for affordable housing were

set-aside rates that the City’s 2021
feasibility study found could be required
while leaving developers a motivating
15% profit margin and landowners 10%
above the current value of their land
were applied; data are presented by

drawn from pages 39 and 40 of the 2021
IZ feasibility study commissioned by the
City of Toronto and conducted by N. Barry
Lyons Consulting (NBLC) to inform the
City’s IZ policy.

market area.

Our calculations of housing lost due

This calculation is based on residential

residential developments, regardless of

developments with 80 units or more built

their proximity to major transit stations, as

between 2011-2020 in Toronto. The City of

no such restriction existed in any proposed

Toronto’s City Planning Division provided

policy until 2019.

residential development data from its
2011-2015 and 2016-2020 development
pipeline databases through a custom
data request. Data was provided for 23
geographic areas referred to as “market
areas”. Altus Realnet and Canada Mortgage
and Housing Corporation define 24 market
areas in Toronto. These geographic areas
are used in analysis of real estate markets.
To avoid data suppression issues, we
requested data for the combined Etobicoke
Central and Etobicoke South market areas.
See next section of Appendix for a street
map of the market areas.

to provincial delays used all applicable

Estimating how many affordable rental
units could have been produced through
IZ in the past offers clear challenges,
because we are relying on the findings of
feasibility studies conducted in 2021 to
interpret market conditions in years past.
However, we feel it is valuable exercise to
quantify development outcomes of the
past decade and ask how things could
have been different. Throughout the past
decade, Toronto built record breaking
amounts of high-rise condos, producing
one of the most financially attractive and
least affordable markets in the world.
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By applying the 2021 feasibility studies

than 100 residential units be excluded from

findings to developments outcomes over

IZ requirements. See explanation under

the past decade, our study provides a

Residential Development Data below.

valuable (albeit inconclusive) estimate of
missed opportunity.
Source: See pages 39 and 40: https://www.toronto.
ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8f5c-CityPlanningUp
dateEvaluationPotentialImpactsInclusionaryZoningP
olicy.pdf (Test 1 results)

We restricted our analysis to developments
within 800 metres of a major transit station
to align with provincial restrictions for IZ. In
2019, the Ontario government restricted IZ
to developments in Protected Major Transit

The number of affordable rental

Station Areas (PMTSAs). The boundary of

housing units that would be created if

each PMTSA must be between 500 and 800

the set-aside rates that the City’s 2021

metres of the major transit station. The

feasibility study found could be required

City of Toronto’s City Planning Division is

while leaving developers a motivating

currently defining the boundaries of each

15% profit margin and landowners
10% above the current value of their
land were applied to residential
developments currently proposed and

PMTSA. Once approved by City Council,
these proposed PMTSAs will require
Ministerial approval.

under review; data are presented by

Set-aside rates for affordable housing were

market area.

taken from pages 39 and 40 of the 2021 IZ

This calculation is based on residential
developments with 80 units or more,
located within 800 metres of a major
transit station, where a development
application was submitted to the City of
Toronto and under review as of December
31, 2020. The City of Toronto’s City
Planning Division provided residential
data from its 2016-2020 residential
development pipeline database through a

feasibility study commissioned by the City
of Toronto and conducted by NBLC.
The number of affordable rental housing
units that would be created if the afford-

able rental set-aside rates the City is proposing to require between September 18,

2022, and December 31, 2024 were applied
to development applications currently

under review by City Planning; data are
presented by market area.

custom data request.
The calculation included residential
developments with 80 units or more.
However, the most recent draft IZ policy
proposes that developments with fewer

For this calculation, we compared the
number of affordable rental housing units
that could be included in developments
currently under review by City Planning if
the City of Toronto’s proposed September
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18, 2022 set-aside rates in its draft IZ

The number of affordable rental

bylaw were applied, with the number of

housing units each year that are at

affordable rental housing units that could

risk from future delays in passing and

be included in developments currently

implementing the IZ policy

under review by City Planning if set-aside
rates the City’s 2021 feasibility study found
could be required while leaving developers
a motivating 15% profit margin and
landowners 10% above the current value of
their land were applied.

This calculation is based on residential
developments with 80 units or more,
located within 800 metres of a major
transit station, that were built between
2016-2020. The City Planning Division
provided residential data from its 2016-

We also compared the number of

2020 residential development pipeline

affordable rental housing units that could

database through a custom data request.

be included in developments currently
under review by City Planning if the City of
Toronto’s proposed 2030 set-aside rates
(i.e., fully phased-in) for affordable housing
in its draft IZ policy were applied, with the
number of affordable rental housing units
that could be included in developments
currently under review by City Planning if
the set-aside rates the City’s 2021 feasibility
study found could be required while
leaving developers a motivating 15% profit
margin and landowners 10% above the
current value of their land were applied.
Source: City of Toronto: https://www.toronto.ca/
wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ca-CityPlanningProposed-IZ-Official-Plan-Amendment.pdf;
https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/
uploads/2021/10/95ce-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZZoning-By-law-Amendment.pdf

The calculation included residential
developments with 80 units or more.
However, the most recent draft IZ policy
proposes that developments with fewer
than 100 residential units be excluded from
IZ requirements. See explanation under
Residential Development Data below.
Set-aside rates for affordable housing were
drawn from pages 39 and 40 of the 2021
IZ feasibility study commissioned by the
City of Toronto and conducted by NBLC.
An average was calculated for this 5-year
period.
Source: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/
uploads/2021/10/8f5c-CityPlanningUpdateEvaluatio
nPotentialImpactsInclusionaryZoningPolicy.pdf (Test
1 results)
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released its current draft IZ policy, which

NOTES
Definition of “affordable” for affordable
rental units: The City’s draft IZ policy
proposes the following income-based
criteria for affordable rental housing:78
Depth of Affordability — Affordable
Rents Proposed in the City’s Draft IZ
Policy
Unit Type

Proposed Rent
and Income

Bachelor

$812/month
$32,486 annually

1-bedroom $1,090/month
$43,600 annually
2-bedroom $1,661/month
$66,440 annually
3-bedroom $1,858/month
$74,301 annually

proposes that developments with fewer
than 100 new residential units or less than
8,000 square metres gross residential floor
area be excluded from IZ requirements.
As a result, our calculations include some
smaller developments where IZ does not
apply under the draft policy. According
to the City Planning Division: “City-wide,
residential projects proposing 80-99 units
make up 4.6% of residential projects and
contain 1.2% of proposed residential units.
Within 800m of transit stations, residential
projects proposing 80-99 units make up
3.7% of residential projects and contain
0.8% of proposed residential units.” As
such, the inclusion of projects with 8099 units has no substantive effect on the

Source: City of Toronto: https://www.toronto.ca/
wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ca-CityPlanningProposed-IZ-Official-Plan-Amendment.pdf; https://
www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ceCityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-Zoning-By-lawAmendment.pdf

results of the analysis.

Residential Development Data:

we were able to calculate estimates for

In Summer 2021, the research team

the number of rental units and number

made a custom data request to the City

of condo units built in this time period

of Toronto’s City Planning Division for

using CMHC housing-completion-by-

residential development data pertaining

intended-audience data for the City of

to purpose-built rental and condo projects

Toronto. In the City of Toronto, 6,035 rental

with 80 residential units or more to use

units and 71,449 condo units were built

in our analysis. We set this criterion

(completions) from 2011–2015. Using these

anticipating that the City of Toronto might

figures, we estimated 7.8% of total units

use a similar inclusion criterion for IZ

built (among developments with 80 units

requirements. In October 2021, the City

or more) would have been rental units and

Residential development data for 2011–
2015 did not include housing tenure (i.e., a
breakdown of rental vs. condo). However,

78. https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ca-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-Official-PlanAmendment.pdf; https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/95ce-CityPlanning-Proposed-IZ-ZoningBy-law-Amendment.pdf
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92.2% would have been condo units.
Source: https://www03.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/hmip-pimh/
en#Profile/1/1/Canada

As noted in the analysis, in a few cases,
residential development data was
suppressed due to confidentiality issues.
Applying Set-aside Rates to Market
Areas: We identified set-aside rates for
each market area, based on rates the 2021
IZ feasibility study conducted by NBLC
found would leave developers of typical
residential developments in each area with
a motivating 15% profit margin, and would
leave landowners with 10% above the
value of their land based on its current use.
That data was applied to the development
applications under review in relevant
market areas. The table below shows the
set-aside rates assigned to each market
area based on the results of the 2021 NBLC
study. The City of Toronto’s draft IZ policy
proposes set-aside rates for the period
of September 18, 2022, to December
31, 2024, with modest annual increases
between 2025 to 2030.
Protected Major Transit Station Areas
(PMTSAs): As required under provincial
legislation, IZ will only be permitted in
PMTSAs. The perimeter of each PMTSA
must be between 500 and 800 metres
from the major transit station. The City
Planning Division is currently defining
the boundaries of each PMTSA. Once
approved by City Council, these proposed

PMTSAs will re- quire Ministerial approval.
For our analyses (except for Figure 1), we
used residential development data for
developments with 80 units of more within
800 metres of a major transit station. The
specific boundary of each PMTSA will vary
and may exclude some developments
included in our analyses. However, we
found that 87% of the affordable rental
housing units that could be produced
through IZ would be located within 500
metres of a PMTSA. Therefore, PMTSA
boundaries do not present a significant
limitation to our analyses.
Residential Development Pipeline:
Our analysis showing the potential of
IZ in future used applicable residential
development data where a development
application had been submitted to the City
and was under review as of December 31,
2020. This data was used as an exercise to
explore the potential impact of a strong
IZ policy on future development. Under
the draft IZ policy, affordable housing
requirements will not apply to proposed
developments where an application has
already been submitted and under review
by City Planning. Our study focuses on
these proposals because they offer the
most up-to-date indication of where the
city is growing and where the potential of
IZ to produce affordable rental housing
could be realized.
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Affordable Housing Tenure:

The City of Toronto does have the power to

Our research focused exclusively on

set higher set-aside rates when affordable

affordable rental housing that could

units are provided as affordable ownership

have been produced through IZ in the

as opposed to affordable rental. The City

past and could be produced through IZ

Planning Division had indicated they were

in the future. This analysis is an exercise

interested in using this tool to prioritize

intended to demonstrate the potential of

the production of affordable rental

IZ to produce affordable rental housing.

units, but the City’s draft policy requires

However, once implemented, the IZ

only modestly higher set-aside rates for

bylaw will produce a mix of affordable

developers that choose to provide the

rental housing and affordable ownership

affordable units as affordable ownership.

housing. Under the Ontario Planning Act,

We recommend the City closely monitor

developers have the power to determine

whether these rates are high enough to

the tenure of the affordable housing they

ensure the production of affordable rental

are required to produce (i.e., affordable

units is in fact being prioritized. This is

rental or affordable ownership units).

based on the recognition that the need for
affordable rental is far higher in Toronto,
and that households that would benefit
from such housing are of a lower incomebracket, and disproportionately suffer
from housing need.
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CITY OF TORONTO’S 24 MARKET AREAS

CITY OF TORONTO’S PROPOSED IZ MARKET AREAS, INCLUDING MAJOR
TRANSIT STATIONS

Source: City of Toronto (2021, October 7). Our Plan Toronto – Stakeholder Meetings – Phase 2. Focus: Affordable Housing and
Intensification. Toronto, ON. (pg. 33)
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PROPOSED AND FEASIBLE SET-ASIDE RATES (SARs) FOR APPLICABLE
PURPOSE-BUILT RENTAL (PBR) AND CONDO DEVELOPMENTS, BY
MARKET AREA AND PROPOSED IZ AREA
Set-aside rates (SARs) for affordable rental units
NBLC
Test Area

City’s
Proposed
IZ Area

City’s
proposed
SAR,
PBR
(2022–24)*

City’s
proposed
SAR,
condos
(2022–24)*

City’s
proposed
SAR,
PBR
(2030)†

City’s
proposed
SAR,
condos
(2030)†

NBLC’s
feasible
SAR,
PBR79
(2021)

NBLC’s
feasible
SAR,
condos80
(2021)

Bloor-Yorkville

TO Core

1

0

7

5

16

10

30

Central
Waterfront

TO Core

1

0

7

5

16

10

30

Don MillsYork Mills

no test area

no IZ

Downtown
Core

TO Core

1

0

7

5

16

10

30

Downtown East

TO Core

1

0

7

5

16

10

30

Downtown
West

TO Core

1

0

7

5

16

10

30

no test area

no IZ

Etobicoke
Central and
South (within IZ
Market Area 3)

Etobicoke
Centre

3

NA

5

NA

8

Not
feasible

Not
feasible

Etobicoke
Central &
South
(outside IZ
Market Area 3)

no test area

no IZ

Etobicoke
North

no test area

no IZ

Etobicoke
Waterfront

no test area

no IZ

North York East

no test area

no IZ

North York
West

Finch West

3

NA

5

NA

8

Not
feasible

10

Geography
(market areas
& City’s
proposed IZ
area)

East York

City’s proposed IZ areas: 1=very strong, 2=strong, 3=moderate

* effective September 18, 2022, to December 31, 2024
† effective January 1, 2030

79. See page 41-68: https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/8e15-CityPlanning-IZ-Peer-ReviewFinalReport.pdf
80. Ibid.
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Set-aside rates (SARs) for affordable rental units
Geography
(market areas
& City’s
proposed IZ
area)

NBLC
Test Area

City’s
Proposed
IZ Area

City’s
proposed
SAR,
PBR
(2022–24)*

City’s
proposed
SAR,
condos
(2022–24)*

City’s
proposed
SAR,
PBR
(2030)†

City’s
proposed
SAR,
condos
(2030)†

NBLC’s
feasible
SAR,
PBR79
(2021)

NBLC’s
feasible
SAR,
condos80
(2021)

NA

5

NA

8

Not
feasible

10

NA

5

NA

8

Not
feasible

10

Scarborough
City Centre

Scarborough
Centre

3

Scarborough
North

no test area

no IZ

Scarborough
Southeast

no test area

no IZ

Scarborough
Southwest

Golden Mile

3

Sheppard
Corridor

no test area

no IZ

Toronto East

Toronto East

2

NA

6

3

12

Not
feasible at
5%

20

Toronto North

Yonge
Eglinton
Centre

2

0

6

3

12

5

20

Toronto West

Toronto
West

2

0

6

3

12

20

30

North York
Centre

3

NA

5

NA

8

Not
feasible

20

Yonge-St Clair

Yonge
Eglinton
Centre

2

0

6

3

12

5

20

York

Weston

no IZ

Not
feasible

Not
feasible

Yonge Corridor
North

IZ Market
Area 1
(very strong)

0

7

5

16

IZ Market
Area 2 (strong)

0

6

3

12

NA

5

NA

8

IZ Market
Area 3
(moderate)

City’s proposed IZ areas: 1=very strong, 2=strong, 3=moderate

* effective September 18, 2022, to December 31, 2024
† effective January 1, 2030

October 2021

